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Ibanez Again Hits Alfonso
t******** 1 ******

Says Moors Fight Holy War

BLASCO IBANEZ has just published another pamphlet 
discussing "What the Spanish Republic Will Be," 

and answers supporters of King Alfonso, who have said 
that the novelist, 'who is author qf "The Pour Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse," wants a republic in Spain to satisfy 
his ambition to occupy its highest office.

"Those who know me," Ibanez writes In the pamphlet 
published by his American representatives, "cannot lend 
credence to such suppositions. I desire a republic be 
cause I am more of a Spaniard than Alfonso XIII. I am 
disposed to do whatever lies in my power in order that 
Spain may be freed of royalty; but once the republic 
has triumphed I desire to see new men joining with 
the older patriots to govern the young republic, and I 
shall be glad to be left to one side to enjoy In silence 
the moral satisfaction of having accomplished a great 
task for the good of my country. It would not be 
fitting, however, that I should abandon the republic 
in the first moment of its triumph. I will serve as long 
as the republic needs me and in whatever capacity she 
fiesires."

Again Assails Regime
In an earlier assault on the king Ibanez had charged 

that Alfonso provoked the war in Africa in order to 
pose as a Napoleon before the Spanish people. Ibanez 
said that when the Spanish arms failed Alfonso conspired 
to accomplish the coup d'etat of Primo de Rivera, thus 
preventing an investigation. As a result Ibanez was 
convicted of treason in Spain, and efforts were made to 
prosecute him in France, where he was living. In the 
pamphlet issued now he discusses again the war against 
the Moore.  

"Mlguelito de Jerez, the grand captain of Alfonso's 
regime," he says, "has invented a new kind of tactics. 
He has given money to ttffe Moors so that they will 
allow him (£> fall back unmolested, and he has presented 
them with rifles and all kinds of materials with which 
they'later may continue their attacks.

"It has become perfectly obvious that the best busi 
ness venture anywhere in sight for the Arabs is to carry 
on a war against monarchist Spain, which persists, in 
spite of everything, in remaining on the scene of her 
disaster. Meantime, Alfonso has made a religious cru 
sade of what should have been nothing more than the 
extension of a protectorate. He has aroused a Mussul 
man sentiment in the Moroccans, with the result that 
they now look upon their war as a holy war."

Ibanez denies the suggestion made in Spain that his 
committee is in league with the Bolshevists.

"Suqh propaganda," he says, "can be successful only 
in a country of frock-coated illiterates. The removal 
from the throne of a monarch as obnoxious as Alfonso 
XTII does not mean that the country must fall into 
anarchism or communism. Of anti-constitutional, Ille 
gitimate and tyrannous governments representing black 
extremism there are two: Italy and Spain. The rest of 
the civilized world consists of republics and a few mon 
archies of indestructibly liberal government. In the 
course of the past seven years mankind has suppressed 
flve emperors and twenty kings, yet communism has not 
prevailed for all that."

Winston Churchill and Taxes
*«*«*****«**«*«

Emulates Mellon; Is Attacked
man who has just introduced his Mellon plan for 

1 the reduction of income taxes in the British Parlia 
ment, and is being criticised just as Mr. Mellon was on 
the assumption that he was being too kind to taxpayers 
with large incomes, has made a brilliant recovery from 
the discredit into which he fell during the war. That 
man is Winston Churchill. He is now, as chancellor 
af the exchequer, in the highest political position which 
he has ever occupied. A few years ago it would have 
been a more unlikely prediction that fee would be finance 
minister of Great Britain than thjat Caillaux would be 
finance minister of France.

At the outset of the great war Mr. Churchill was at 
the head of the British admiralty, and he was held re 
sponsible for two costly failures: the attempt to take 
Antwerp and the attempt to capture Galipoll. Both 
were sound strategy and boldly conceived, as is every 
thing that Mr. Churchill does. Had either movement 
succeeded, the war would have been shortened by halt. 
And the attack on Constantinople would have succeeded 
if Lord Kitchener, in charge of land operations, had 
supported Mr. Churchill's naval move upon Qallpoli. 
But Kitchener arid Churchill had hated each other ever 
since Churchill charged Kitchener with carrying away 
the Mahdi's head as a personal trophy from the Soudan. 
And for this reason, or for lack of vision, Kitchener let 
Churchill fail at Oullpoli, and Churchill's political career 
seemed to be at an end.

Churchill was set down as a brilliant and reckless 
youug inunp not to be trusted with responsibility. He 
was the kind of civilian official who would not leave 
strategy to the professional soldiers, who would risk 
everything for one master stroke made against the 
advice of experts, a desk Napoleon. The premiership 
had seemed at one time likely to round out his'career. 
And once more, in spite of his indiscretion later under 
Lloyd George, be appears to be headed for the premier 
ship, if he does not as chancellor of the exchequer again 
do bomuthiiig which shocks the cautious Britons.

Give Clothes; 
Help the Ladies 

Assist Needy
Contributions of cast-off cloth- 

Ing In good condition, remnants, 
etc., will be appreciated by the 
Torranco Relief Association, 
committee composed of members of 
this association meets every Tues 
day at the Woodlngton home at 
2015 Arlington Avenue, where such 
articles will be prepared for 
rummage sale to be beld In the 
near future.

Tho proceeds of this sale will be 
devoted to the Torrance Com 
munity Chest, the source of un 
obtrusive, confidential help for 
needy members of the community.

Clean house, folks. Dig up some 
of the garments you have discarded 
for personal use, but saved be 
cause "they might come In handy 
some time." This is the "handy

These donations may bo left 
the Woodlngton home and 

rse they'll be clean.

DANCING CLASS MEETS

Mary Elizabeth Israel announces 
that her dancing classes will meet 
today (Thursday) at 2 o'clock, In-

ead of Saturday.
Rehearsal for all pupils will be
:ld next Monday, July 6, at 

 i:30 p.m.

Use our Want Ads for results.

Sister Anns
Will Oversee

Girl Scout
At a recent meeting of the Ro 

tary Anns Mrs. Rufus Page an 
Mrs. W. Harold. Klngsley were ap 
pointed a committee to Investlgat 
the Girl Scout movement with 
view to Inaugurating somo sue 
organization here for the benef 
of the young girls of the com 
munity.

REALTORS ATTEND CLASSES

Among the Torrance folks -wh 
 e attending the salcsmanshl; 

class being conducted at Inglewoo 
under the auspices of the Unlver 
slty of Southern California are Ed 
Trefry, H. A. Treadwell, Me ' 
Reeve, and Jack Reeve.

CHANGES LOCATION

R. Rlchhart, employed wltt 
the Chaffee Stores, has been tram 
ferred from Van Nuys to San Fer 
nando. Mr. Rlchhart Is In line 
the management of one of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tourtelotte 
Western Avenue were recent v 
tors In San Diego.

rs. R. R. Howe of Amapol 
\venue was a recent guest at the 
home of her brother, Nelson Rei 
of Hollywood. *

WE PLANNED SEVERAL, WEEKS AGO TO HAVE ON 
HAND A NICE ASSORTMENT OF THE'WANTED ITEMS 
FOR OVER THE WEEK-END THAT THE 4TH OF JULY 
HOLIDAY HAS MADE POSSIBLE THIS YEAR. IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND THE WANTED THINGS 
DISPLAYED SO THAT YOU CAN MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 
WITH LITTLE EFFORT. LET US HELP YOU MAKE THIS 
HOLIDAY A SUCCESS.

MEN'S SUMMER" 
FURNISHINGS

Remarkable Values 
in Smart Shirts

Men's collar-attached Shirts 
In the latest patterns. Col 
ors: Tan, Gray and Blue, 
Something new no better 
value can be found anywhere.

$2.75 and $3.<XT
Men's Collar to match Shirt. 
The latest stripes and collars.

Special at $3.75

Unusual Offerings 
in New Neckwear

Latest patterns latest colors. 
Just what you want to make 
your summer outfit   com 
plete 

$1.00 
Bows, 50c and 85c

BRADLEY 
BATHING SUITS

This season wo have the fin 
est assortment In BRADLEY 
BATHING SUITS* that we 
have ever shown.

Get yours for the week-end 
vacation.

Men's ..........$4.50 and up
Boys' ..........$3.75 and up
Girls' ..........$3.75 and up
Women's ....$4.50 and up

Bear in mind that we 
carry a complete line of 
Hiking Boots and Shoes, 
Puttees, Hiking Pants, 
Flannel Sport Shirts 
and Sweaters. Let us 
help you make your se 
lections.

LOMITA, CALIF.

Earthquake
INSURANCE 
IS CHEAP

Are You Protected?
For Rates CaB

Foley&Kelsey
Formerly Tom Foley 

1405 Marcelina \ Pnon* 136-M

At Torrance Wed. and Thurs.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»«
Corlnne Griffith Productions, Inc., 

announces that "Declasse,." which 
First National will offer at the 
Torrance Theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday, Is the most preten 
tious work of Miss Griffith's In 
dividual producing career.

 Declasse" was originally written
play form by Zoe Aklns for 

Ethel Barrymore, and that star
nd It a highly successful ve 

hicle, not only for a long run on 
Broadway but an extended tour as

I, thus proving Its entertain 
ment value.

It was thU proof, as well as the 
Ideal role It affords, which prompt 
ed Miss Griffith to purchase the 
screen rights. And she baa sur 
rounded herself with a supporting 
cast of unusual proportions for the 
picture. Included are many names 
which themselves have enjoyed the 
supremacy of the stellar lights  
Cllve Brook, the distinguished Eng 
lish actor; Lloyd Hughes, whose 
recent promising work caused First 
National to place him under a five- 
year contract: Louise Fazenda, 
Rockcliffe Fellowes, Gale Henry, 
Eddie Lyons, and others.

'Fertilizer'At 
Lomita Sunday 

In Vaudeville
Preview of 'Tides of Passion' 

WU1 Be Shown Mon 
day Night

Tonight only will be shown th< 
ifflcial picture of Balto's Race ti 

Nome. A short time back the 
papers were full of tho relief trip 
hat this little dog mado through 

northern country, rescuing the 
party that had gotten lost. H

smallest dog out of the pack 
after all the dogs refused t< 

forward through the blizzan 
Balto urged them on and rescued 
he party of men on tho expe 

dition. Also on the same program 
be shown Harry Carey In

 Beyond the Border."
Friday and Saturday will b< 

ihown "One Law for the Woman,' 
vlth Cullen Landis and Mildrec 

Harris. This picture is full of ac 
ion, and while screening this pic 
ure two stars were almost killed 
uch hazard was taken in produc 
ng the real action.

This Sunday brings a wonderfu 
bill, the hcadliner being our own 
nd 'Incomparable Murray at 
Fertilizer" and their daughte

 Umost everyone In this dlstrli
seen "Fertilizer" In either Long 

Beach or San Pedro, for they 
ilayed there In stock for a long 
tine, and their comedy can 
>o beaten. Their act is supported 
with Miller & Henry In theii 

iedy and burlesque, and frorh 
he critic's viewpoint no one should 
nlss their act. Belle Brandon, the 
'Boy Soprano," In her character 
ongs, which make you laugh or 
:ry. Also "The Kids From Holly 

wood" In their song and danci 
umbers. On the screen, "Any-
 omqp," with Alice Terry. 
Monday night hereafter will 

urprlse night, which Is our regn- 
ir Country Store night, and, to- 
ether with the gifts, gags and 
dult contest, we will offer a sur- 
irlse. Come and see the firs] 
naugurated. This Monday we will 

r the "Preview Showing" of 
Tides of Passion," with Mae 
darsh. This picture has nevei 
sen shown, and there may tx 
any stars from the moving pic- 
ire colonies who have played 1: 
10 cast. It is the first time that 
picture will be previewed out of 

he theatres that are close In 
>unds of Los Angeles. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

ay, three days only, will bo shoi 
Tommy" Meighan in "Old Hoi 
tVeek," with Llla Lee. This Is 
row of a picture, the best that 

my has played In recently. It 
picture dealing with a young 
from a small town coming 

ack from the big city. Don't 
ilss It.

Mister Antonio' 
Coming to Mission 

Again Next Week
'Please Get Married," one of the 
iniest and moat daring far-co 
medies ever written, is being 
esented this week at the Mission 
leatre, Long Beach, by the 
larles King Players, with Dud-
  Ayres and Rose Ludwig, and Js 
ovinK one of the most popular 
:s ever scored by the popular 
sertoiro company. 
iVccording to hundreds of re- 
ests from their patrons, the King 
lyers next week will stage a 
:urn engagement of "Mister An- 
lio." tlio great character comedy- 
ima In which Otis Skinner won 
ich of the fame that Is his. 
It was In "Mister Antonio" that 
> King Players opened their 
ng Beach season, and none who 
w their presentation will ever
•gut tho masterful performance 
Dudley Ayres In the title role, 
tliu whimsical, appealing char 

ter wm-k of Clarence Wilson

co that initial performanc 
iluK»! at tin' Mission has bee 
gi-d anil remodeled, and 
ly superior production I 
Ised for next week.

IQHT STATES WILL
HOLD PICNIC REUNIONS

>re Grove Park, Los An- 
Saturday, July 11, will 

allying point for former 
»t Georgia, Kentucky, 
North Carolina, Dela- 

Tennessee, Maryland, and 
uth Carolina. Each will open 
parate headquarter! and regls-

Kentucky and Tennessee will 
uve 6 o'clock plcnlo Buppurs, and

offee will be served all day, and 
any will have both noon and 
 ening "eats."
Bach one la ankcd to pass the 
>rd along to others.

al programs at 2 and » 
clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Johimun, 
r. and Mrs. Scott Ludlow, and 
r. and Mm. William Gaucolgne 
out tiumluy at Hurmuuu Heacll.

R. R. Smith Heads 
Service Veterans 
Board in Torrance

Hon. Prank Comerford, national 
president of the Service Veterans 
of the United States, has Issued a 
call requesting all former members 
of the Selective Service Boards and 
American Protective League to get 
solidly behind the efforts of the 
war department to make Defense 
Test Day the practical success that 
Is desired.

R. R. Smith of Torrance has 
been appointed to represent the 
Service Veterans In Torrance. Co 
operation with all other patriotic 
organizations and citizens Is urged.

The Service Veterans is a na 
tional organization, composed of 
all who, during the national crisis, 
served their country in authorized 
capacities. It is to Its civilian 
membership what the American 
Legion is to the ex-soldier. In his

.11 Judge Comerford. says:
"Experience advises that an In 

telligent preparedness is the best 
insurance against war, and we 
pledge ourselves to oppose any and 
every effort to weaken America's 
power to defend her honor and the 
liberties of^her people."

The organization, In summing up 
the principles that it stands for. 
uses as a slogan the words of 
Woodrow Wilson: "To make us 
single-hearted In our love of Amer 
ica, and united in our purpose for 
her advancement."

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeBra were 
weekend guests of Prof. R. E. 
Sclmltz and father at the head 
waters of the Santa Ana River, 
east of Big Boar. Prof. Schultz Is 
head of the Spanish department at 
the University of Southern Cali 
fornia . On the way home Mr. and 
Mrs. DeBra encountered heavy 
rains ecist^ of Redlands.

A surprise hold recently at the 
home of\Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Scott of \ the Leidy Apartments 
was an enjoyable affair. Included 
among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F.> Shrlner and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Shiner, of Qardena; Miss 
Nellie Munale, San Pedro: Mrs. 
Klrchner, MJIss Katherine Robin 
son, Harbor/ City; Mf. and Mrs: 
F. W. Burmastcr, Irene Burmaster, 
Mn and Mrs. J. W. Brown, Maxlne 
~ wn, Mrs. A. Clark, and Mrs. 

IB Lillian Fell?.,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schultz, 
Mr. and Mrs. James King, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Powers had a jolly 
house party at the cottage of Mrs. 
Schultz' mother at Balboa Sunday.

Andersons Go
To South America

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Andcrson left 
Friday, by auto, for New York, 

rom there Mr. and Mrs. Ander- 
>n, who are missionaries, will sail 
i Carupaffo, Venezuela. 
Mis. Anderson, a graduate of 

ie Bible Institute of Los Angeles, 
a daughter of Mrs. Anno. Pratt 

' North Arlington Avenue.

John Wa*MmrnI of San Pedro, a 
recent arrival »t.I Ul« Inn, Is cm- 
ployed with thftJShell Oil com 
pany. —£•

Mr. and Mr*   V- A. Cook left 
Tuesday for thelrlnomo In Wash 
ington, la. Mt*. Cfooh, a sister of 
Miss Maxwell, ijPPerlntendent of 
tho Jared Sldrie* Torrance Me 
morial Hospital, 1 has recovered 
from an operatic*! performed in 
that institution. < Mr. Cook has 
been a guest at tho Inn for sev 
eral weeks.

M .May McKlnley and her sis- 
Mrs. Doss, gfwnt Sunday at

Rcdondo Beach.

Mrs. T. T. Huddleston of Hunt- 
ington, W. Va., and Mrs. Forrest 
Doss of Dunsmulr, Calif., were 
guests of lionor recently, when 
Mrs. McKinley entertained at 
luncheon. Places were indicated 
for Mrs. Doss and Mrs. Huddle 
ston. and Mrs. Romalne Shaw and 
daughter Elinor, Mrs. W. Fred 
Bowon, Mrs. Martha Nutty, Miss 
Kena Nutty, Mrs. W. E. Callahan, 
and Mrs. S. Doss, of Los Angeles.

A weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reese Cave was Miss Lee Morrll 
of Los Angeles.

rs. M. L. Acree and daughter, 
. E. N. Tomklns, of Gramercy 
nue, have returned from a 

__k's visit With Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Rlchhart of San Fernando, -rf

Many Going, to
Catalina for 4th

Reservations are rapidly being |
made at the various hotels at
Avalon for the Fourth of July
celebration, which1 promises to be
one grand and glorious day, ap-
cordlng to the committee In charge.

The outstanding feature of the
day will be the water carnival, for
which Catalina is noted. There will
be swimming races of all aorta for

m and boys, girls and women
with appropriate prizes for each
event three prizes to each con-

:st.
There will be patriotic addresses 

community singing, band concerts 
dancing, and general joymaklng 

One of the Interesting contests 
of the day will be the water tug- 

var for which Catalina is fa- 
is. Prizes In this feature 
awarded to both winning 

losing teams.
A prize will also tie awarded to 

tho visiting player turning in thi 
>st score for nine holes at the 
'tnlina Country Club. 
From early in the morning u 
te at night there will be so; 

thing doing for those . desiring to 
make a day of it for the next day 
is Sunday.

Dozens of special weekend yacht 
ing parties are scheduled to arri 
n Avalon harbor on the night of 

July 3, and the Yacht Club and 
Tuna Club managements are pre 
paring to entertain full capacity 
'or two or three days.

The fireworks display at Ava- 
on has always been a most In 
teresting features, and this year It 
promises to be greater than e 
!n fact, there will be two dis 
plays one in the afternoon, and 
:he grand pyrotechnic exhibit at 
night.

Spocial boats will be run to and 
om the island so that all may 
) accommodated, and many In- 
rusting trips are scheduled on 

both water and land for visit

r. and Mrs. L. J. Acree 
Gramercjr Avenue were weekend 
visitors at their cabin in Kagel 
Canyon near San Fernando.

Mr. and Mr
mapoia Avon

day "for a tw

Waiter Schllck of 
e will leave Satur- 
 weeks /vacation at

Miss- Emily- Cass of Pasadem 
n a dinner guest Monday of Mr 

ml Mrs. Emerson Htewart.

M
Iission TheatreC

Long Beach £|
kmerloan Avonuo

Not Picture*—Spoken Plays

Now Playing—
The Charles King Players

with

"PLEASE GET
MARRIED"

Funniaat and Meet Oaring 
of the Late Faroe-Comedlei

laming Sunday, July 6— *
"MISTER 
ANTONIO"

(Return Engagement
by Popular Request)

A Maeterly Production of
Otie Skinner's Greatest Hit

Seats Now Selling

Nite Curtain, 8:20-26, 50 A 710 
Mali.—Sun., Wed., Sat, 28 A Mo 
Phone 632-19 for Reaervationa

: LETS GO:

TORRANCE
1 ^-«- THEATRE

BIG SHOW TONIGHT!

AMATEUR NITE
Monte Blue and Evelyn Brent in "Loving Lies" 

SATURDAY

HARRY CAREY
In "SOFT SHOES" 

Last Chapter of "The Great Circus Mystery"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
DOROTHY DEVORE WILLIAM HAINES

\
Our Gang Comedy- rgan Solo

TUESDAY—THE BIG NITE!

House Peters and Aileen Pringle in 
"DON'T MARRY FOR MONEY"

Wed. & CORINNE GRIFFITH in

"DECLASSE"

L OMIT
THEATRE Phone 

Lomita 266

TONITE ONLY

BALTO'S RAGE TO NOME
and

HARRY U

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
CULLEN LANDIS—MILDRED HARRIS

'ONE LAW FOR THE WOMAN"
SUNDAY

ALICE 
TERRY "ANYjjWOMAN"

AND
MILLER & HENRY BELL BRANDON 

Comedy Boy Soprano?
MURRAY & "FERTILIZER"

OUR OWN "FERTILIZER", BACK WITH US IN A 
THREE-PEOPLE COMEDY SKIT

MONDAY
PREVIEW < 
PICTURE 

AND
TIDES of PASSION' 

COUNTRY STORE
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

Home Week"

American Legion

TORRANCE 
FIESTA AND 
AUTO SHOW

July 14 to 18 
Inclusive

We're Starting Early— 
and We'll Flnlth Strong


